Have you ever thought about youth violence? Because of bullying in my community/life, my daily life has changed by felling scared to walk home when it's dark, and I plan to do many signs to stop it. Think about it many kids die because of gun violence. Violence is not only gun violence it can also be bullying, child abuse ECT. Can you also imagine all of your family died because of violence just like at sandy hook many kids died because of ONE person with one gun. Can you believe that? We have to stop this, so spread the word to stop violence.

Can you imagine violence affecting your life. Well believe it or not everyone has in different ways. Violence affected my life because when I leave school it is late and dark. I feel scared and alerted that anything could happen. I fell this way because of what happened at sandy hook. Now everyday when I walk home I call my mom so I can have her company and not feel scared. I remember when I was smaller I thought that sleeping alone was the most scariest thing in the world, but now it was not the most scariest thing to me is gun violence!

Have you ever been bullied? And want to know why! Here are some reasons why: physical appearance, clothing, and class of financial status, personal hygiene, social behavior, speech, physical disabilities, family status, and intelligence. But basically they are saying that kids get
bullied because of their personal life and how they look. Just thinking about it I ask my self why? The reasons why kids get bullied are Dum! Whenever I turn on the news there is always a kid that almost died because of youth violence. And when I see this I fell like crying! There are many reasons that cause youth violence.

I am sick of watching news that kids getting bullied. I have thought of ways to stop it for example, talk more to kids about the topic and show the kids that many people died because of bullying. Also, we should make sign and put them all over the world. In addition, we should have many more councils at every school. We should also ban gun games because it teaches kids that it is okay to use guns. Since that all know it is not right because bullying in my community life, and daily life has changed by feeling scared to walk home when it is dark, and I plan for make many signs and spread the word to stop it. It we take this action to stop youth violence we can all live the happiness life. There could ever be and never have worry what could happen spread the word to help stop this know sense.